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Potential atmospheric impact of the Toba mega-eruption
~71,000 years ago
G.A. Zielinski,P.A. Mayewski,L.D. Meeker,S. Whitlow, and M.S. Twickler
ClimateChangeResearch
Center,Universityof New Hampshire,
Durham

K. Taylor
DesertResearchInstitute,Universityof Nevada,Reno

Abstract. An ~6-year long period of volcanicsulfate wouldresultin anatmospheric
loading
of 1 x 1016g H2SO
4
recorded
in theGISP2icecoreabout71,100+ 5000yearsago [Rose and Chesner, 1990], althoughmore conservativeesmay provide detailed informationon the atmosphericand
climatic impact of the Toba mega-eruption.Depositionof
theseaerosolsoccur at the beginningof an ~1000-yearlong
stadial event, but not immediatelybefore the longer glacial
period beginning ~67,500 years ago. Total stratospheric
loadingestimatesover this ~6-yearperiodrangefrom 2200 to
4400 Mt of H2SO4 aerosols. The rangein valuesis given to
compensate
for uncertainties
in aerosoltransport. Magnitude
and longevity of the atmosphericloading may have l•.d
directly to enhancedcoolingduringthe initial two centurie•of
this ~1000-year cooling event.

timates, taking into accountpossibleself-limiting factors
governingthe massof H2SO4 formedare on the orderof 1 x

1015
gH2SO4
[Rampino
andSelf,1992].Theresulting
global
optical
depth(x)based
on1015
gH2SO
4 is 10[Rampino
etal.,

1988], comparedto a maximumx value (at 41-71øN)of 1.3 for
the Tamboraeruption0.5 year after the eruption[Stothers,
1984]. The opticaldepthfor the Tamboraeruptionmay be
lessbecausethe 1.3 valuewasderivedfrom the acidityrecord
of the Cr•te ice core [Stothers, 1984] andZielinski [1995]
foundthat opticaldepthsbasedon ice coreloadingestimates
may be 2-5x too high. An e-folding time for the Toba
aerosols
of aboutoneyearwouldresultin severalyearswithx
> 0.1, valuesthat would have produceda maximumnorthern
Introduction
hemispheric
coolingof 3-5øCfor severalyearsfollowingthe
Toba eruption[Rampinoand Self, 1992; 1993].
The late Quaternary eruption of Toba, Sumatra, about
Continuous
measurements
of the completesuiteof major
74,000yearsagoproduced
2500-3000
km3 of magma
(dense ions,solidice electricalconductivity(ECM), andoxygeniso-

rock equivalent),almosttwo ordersof magnitudegreaterthan
that producedby the largestknown recenthistoricaleruption
(Tambora, A.D. 1815) [Rose and Chesner, 1987; Rose and
Chesner, 1990; Chesner et al., 1991]. Thus, the environmental and climatic effectsof a mega-eruption
like Toba have not
been felt by societyas we know it today. Previousassessmentsof the atmosphericimpactof the Toba eruptionhaverelied on estimatesof the amountof sulfur emittedas approximatedby mineralogicalstudiesof the eruptiveproducts[Rose
and Chesner,1990] and by an upwardextrapolationbasedon
the ratio (gas emitted/volumeof eruptedmagma)for several
historicaleruptions[Rampinoet al., 1988;Rampinoand Self,
1992]. These data have been comparedto nuclearwinter scenariosto postulatethat the globalclimatic impactof the Toba
eruption would have been severe (i.e., volcanic winter)
[Rampinoand Self, 1992]. We now presenta moredetailedassessmentof the atmosphericimpact of the Toba eruption
throughhigh-resolutionglaciochemicaland electrical (ECM)

topesover the entire length of the GISP2 core enabledus to

evaluatethe timing of the eruptionrelativeto changingclimatic conditionsduring the last interglacial/glacial
transition

(80,000-60,000
yearsago). Peaksin SO42'[Zielinski
et al.,
1994] and electrical conductivity[Hammer et al., 1980]
reflect deposition of volcanically-derived aerosols (i.e.,

H2SO4), whereas the time series of oxygen isotopes
[Dansgaardet al., 1993] andspecificglaciochemical
parame-

terslikeCa2+[Mayewski
et al., 1994]provide
proxyrecords
of climatic change. The coincidentmeasurementof all of
theseparametersprovide unprecedented
informationusefulin
evaluatingthe climaticimpactof the Tobaeruption.The abil-

ity to detecta distinctsignalfrom the Toba eruptionin the
continuous
sampling(about30 years/sample
at thatdepth)led
us to performa very detailedanalysisof ice chemistryacross
that sectionof the corecontainingToba debris(1 cm/sample
resultingin ~1.5 years/cmat that depth;D. Meese,personal
communication,
1995). The resultsfrom thissamplingenable
records in the GISP2 ice core, Summit, Greenland.
us to quantifythe durationandmagnitude
of the atmospheric
Interestin the atmosphericand climatic impactof the Toba
loadingof the climate-forcing
aerosols(H2S04) likely to have
eruptionhas stemmedfrom the possiblecoincidenttiming of
beenproduced
fromtheH2Sor SO2 released
by Toba.
the eruption with the initial phasesof the last glaciation
The chronology
of the GISP2 corewasdeveloped
by multiaround72,000 years ago [Rampino and Self, 1992; 1993]. parametercountingof annuallayersto a depthcorresponding
The3.5x 1015g H2S thought
tobeemitted
during
theeruption to about 50,000 years ago [Meeseet al., 1994] with the remainderof the depth-agescalebasedon correlationwith the

•180 of atmospheric
02 records
fromtheGISP2andVostok

Copyright
1996by theAmerican
Geophysical
Union.

(Antarctica)ice cores[Sowerset al., 1993]. Conservative
cumulativeage error for the 60,000-80,000year time periodis
about5000 yearsbasedon the originalSPECMAPtimescale
andglobal0 2 turnoverrate [Sowerset al., 1993].
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VolcanicSignal and Climatic Impact
Evidenceof depositionof volcanic aerosolsfrom a major
explosiveeruptionduring the period 60,000-80,000yearsago

is suggested
by thedistinct
SO42'andECMspikes
at71,100+
5000 yearsago (Figure 1A, B). A completeionic balanceover
the sectionof core containingthat spikeindicatesthat only a

for the great size of the eruption and the estimatedlarge
amountof atmospheric
loadingassociated
with it. Finally,
this large peak is found close to the beginningof the last
glacial as has been indicatedby others[Rose and Chesner,

1990;Rampino
andSelf,1992;1993]. ThetwoSO4
2' peaks
between 64,600 and 65,200 years ago fall well within the
glacialperiodthat beginsabout67,500 yearsago as indicated

smallfraction
of theSO42'
isbalanced
bythecations
measuredby themorenegative
valuesof õ[80 [Grootes
et al., 1993]
including
Ca2+. Thus,thispeakis volcanically-derived
and
(Figure1C), highCa2+ concentrations
[Mayewski
et al.,

not relatedto continentalsalt deposition(CaSO4)soprevalent
during the glacial period [Mayewslciet al., 1994], nor is it due
to seasalt aerosoldeposition.The presenceof the largeECM
spike also indicates a volcanic source, because high
concentrationsof CaSO4 would decrease,not increase,the
acidityof the ice [Taylor et al., 1992].
There are severalreasonswhy we believethat the volcanic
signal at 71,100 q- 5000 years ago represents
aerosoldeposition from the Toba eruption. First, the age falls within the
range of radiometric ages from Toba deposits[Rose and
Chesner,

1987; Rose and Chesner, 1990; Chesner et al.,

1994] (Figure 1A), and low ECM signal[Taylor et al., 1993]
(Fig. lB). The latter two parameters
reflect the greateratmosphericloadingof alkalinedustduringglacialperiods.We filtered meltwatersamplesthat spannedthe entire sectioncon-

tainingthe SO42' signalat 71,100yearsagoandseveral
sectionson each side in an attempt to locate and identify
volcanicglassthat matchedToba glass. None was foundthat
wouldverify Toba as the sourceof thisvolcanicsignal.

Othersmallvolcanic-SO42peaksare observed
between
68,000 and 76,000 yearsago (Figure 1A) thatpossiblycould

be linked to the Toba eruption. However, theseare not of the
1991]. These agesrange from an isothermalplateau,fission
track age of 68 q- 7 ka on glassfrom a depositin Malaysia magnitude expected from such a large eruption.
Concentrations
of the volcanic-SO42'
(basedon theionic
[Chesneret al., 1991] to K-At agesof 75 q-12 and74 q-3 ka on
balance)in the peaks around69,400, 72,000 and 73,600 and
tuff deposits[Ninlcovitch
et al., 1978a]andan Ar-Ar ageof 73
q- 4 ka also on sanidine from the tuff [Chesner et al., 1991]. 76,000 years ago are 3-5x less than that for the peak at
of theseotherpeaksdo not
Secondly,
themagnitude
of theSO4
2' signalis thelargest
of 71,000. The low concentrations
precludethe possibilitythat one of them is from Toba, but at
the entire 110,000yearsof recordwhichwouldbe appropriate
this stagewe feel this is unlikely.
The climatic significanceof the Toba eruptioncomesfrom
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thetimingof the SO42' signalin relationship
to periods
of
colderor glacialconditions.
If theSO42'peakat 71,000years
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ago is due to Toba aerosols,then they are clearlyprevalentat
the beginning of the 1000-year cooling event between
interstadials#19 and #20, but not immediatelybeforethe major ~9000-year long glacial period beginningabout 67,500
years ago (Figure 1). In fact, an ~2000-year warm event
(interstadial#19) clearly separatesany climatic cooling resultingfrom the Toba eruptionfrom the inceptionof the major
coolingat 67,500 yearsago (Figure 1). Our recordindicates

thatdespite
thehighamount
of SO4
2'deposition
related
to the
Toba eruption, it was not enoughto have initiated or contributedto a major glacialperiod. Other climate-forcing
factorsled to the majorcoolingbeginning67,500yearsago.
We can further place the palcoclimaticsignificanceof the
Toba eruptioninto perspectiveby placingit in the contextof
the marine isotope succession.Toba aerosoldepositionapparently still occuredduring the transitionfrom Stage5a to
Stage4, as verified by the excellentcorrelationbetweenthe

GRIP (Summit,Greenland)
ice coreõ[80 record(whichhas
beenmatched
to theGISP2õ[80record;
Grootes
et al., 1993)
Warmer

Colder

and North Atlantic deep sea cores [Bond et al., 1993].
However, this transitionis markedby abruptshiftsin climate
as evidencedby the presenceof interstadials19 and20 beginning about71,000 and 73,000 yearsago, respectively.The
15180recordin sedimentcoresfrom the IndianOceanthatcontain Toba tephra [Ninkovichet al., 1978b] is not of sufficient

temporalresolutionto placethe Tobaeruptionin properperspective.The ice coredataindicatethatthetimingof theToba
Years Ago
eruptionoccurredduring a period of even greaterclimatic
Figure1. Timeseries
of (A) SO4
2' andCa2' concentrations,
changethanpreviouslythought[Rampinoand Self, 1993].
(B) electricalconductivity
(ECM), and (C) õ180 fromthe
To evaluatewhetheror not the Toba eruptioncouldhave
GISP2 ice core for the period between 60,000 and 80,000 contributed
to the initiationof the stadialevent71,000years
-44

60000

64000

68000

72000

76000

80000

years ago. Arrows show timing of Toba aerosolsas relatedto
non-volcanic Ca2' and õ180 records. Intersradialevents 19
and20 in (C) from Dansgaardet al. [1993].

ago, we sampled,in detail, the 30-cm sectionof the GISP2

corecontaining
theTobasignal(Figure2). HighSO4
2' concentrationsare observedin five consecutive
samplesindicat-
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around
2200-4400
Mt fromtheTobaeruption,
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in excellent agreement with previous estimates[Rose and
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Chesner, 1990]. Opticaldepthsfrom suchloadingscould

have been as high as 10 [Rarnpino and Self, 1992; 1993],
sufficientenoughto have significanfiyperturbedclimate.
•
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,
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Althoughwe establishedthat the magnitudeof Toba aerosol
,
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depositionwas sufficientenoughto forceclimate,we mustaddressthe apparentlongevity (~6 years)of the volcanicaerosol
loadingespeciallyconsideringthat the atmosphericeffectsof
large eruptionsmay be reducedby self-limitingfactorsin the
0
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I''''I
....
I ....
I ....
I ....
0
aerosolcloud [Pinto et al., 1989]. The easiestexplanationto
accountfor the 6-year length of the volcanic signal is the
Depth (m)
continualreplenishmentof aerosolsfrom severalexplosive
Figure2. Detailedtimeseries
of SO42'andCa2+ concentraeruptionsincludingthe possibilityof severalmajor eruptive
tions for the 30-cm sectionof the GISP2 core containingthe
phases
from Toba. Ninkovitchet al. [1978a] usedthe graded
Toba signal. Number of yearsfollowing initial depositionof
volcanic
SO42',asindicated
by arrow,based
onaverage
of 1.5 beddingof Toba tephrain marine sedimentcoresto suggest
that two phasesof the eruptionlastedlessthantwo weeks,but
yrs/cm/sampleat this depth.
it is possiblethat these tephra layers only representone part
of a more extensiveperiod of activity. The densewelding in
ingsignificant
SO4
2'aerosol
deposition
for a periodbetween the lower unitsof the YoungerToba Tuff [Chesnerand Rose,
~6 and 7.5 years dependingon the actual length of signal 1991] could mask any evidence of breaks in depositionthat
withinthe 1.5-yearsamples(Figure2). To be conservative
we would indicate severalextendedphasesof activity. Given the
suggestthat depositionof H2SO4 from the Toba eruption inconclusivefield evidence,we suggestthat the Toba eruption
lastedfor six years. There is no evidenceof foldingor shear- involvedmultiplephasesover a periodof severalyears.
ing in this immediate sectionof core nor is there a repeat in
To determinethe extentof the forcingdue to Toba aerosols
concentrationsthat could imply some sort of post-deposi- it is important to note the roughly 800-year period of lower
tional modificationof the signal. We also do not see a sym- •lSO values,
elevated
Ca2+valuesandverylowECM signal
metry to the signalsuggesting
diffusionof the acid. The dura- centeredaround74,000 years ago (Figure 1), prior to the Toba
tion of the GISP2 Toba signalthusappearsto be accurateand eruption. This periodof coolingtogetherwith the ~1000-year
of a lengththat would have had a significantclimaticimpact.
stadial immediately following Toba, indicate that climatic
Anotherkey factor in determiningthe role Toba played in conditionswere changingprior to the main glacialperiod. In
initiating or modifying this cooling event is determiningif
factin theicerecord,
Ca2+concentrations
arejustbeginning
the quantity and longevity of the Toba aerosolsin the strato- to increase and the ECM signal is beginning to decrease
spherewere of sufficientmagnitudeto lead to coolingof ocean immediatelyprior to depositionof the Toba aerosols(Figure
surfacetemperaturesthat would then lead to a complexre- 1). All of thesefactorsimply that the 71,000 year ago stadial
sponsefrom the linked ocean-atmosphere
system. Pollack et
al. [1976] suggestedthat a volcanicpertubationhas to be sustainedfor 4 years for the ocean-atmosphere
systemto achieve Table 1. Estimatesof the StratosphericMass Loadingof
a steady-state
temperaturedecrease.The apparent~6-yearresi- Aerosolsfrom the Toba Eruption
dencetime of Toba aerosolswouldbe appropriatefor forcinga
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response
in theocean-atmosphere
system
probably
through Sample
Depth

Volcanic
SO4
2'
Flux(x103)

H2SO
4
Loading

(m)

0cg/km2/1.5
yrs)* (Mt)&

Total
Aerosol

somefeedbackthat may have amplifiedthe volcanicperturbation and thencreatedits own forcingcomponent.
To quantifythe atmospheric
impactof the eruption,we cal-

2591.11-.10

117

281-140-56

351-176-70

culated
thefluxof volcanic
SO42'at theGISP2sitetoestimate

2591.10-.09

287

688-344-138

860-430-172

the range of stratospheric
loadingvaluesresultingfrom the
stratospheric
injectionof Toba aerosols(Table 1). There are

2591.09-.08

418

1004-502-201

1255-628-251

2591.08-.07

284

682-341-136

853-426-171

2591.07-.06

352

several sourcesof uncertaintyin these calculations,thus we
providea rangeof possibleloadingvalues. Foremostmay be
the overestimation(2-5x) of stratospheric
loadingvaluesus-

Total

Loading
(Mt)#

844-422-169

1055-528-211

3500-1750-700

4375-2187-875

*Product
of volcanic
SO42(totalSO42'
- average
background
SO42'),
ing ice corerecordsbecause
of sometropospheric
transport
to
lengthof ice, ice densityanda multiplierto account
for an annuallayer
the deposition
site[Zielinski,1995]. We provideintermedi- thinningof ~16x at that depth. This multiplier,and all subsequent

ate and minimum estimatesof the atmosphericloading, although tropospherictransportfrom Toba to Greenlandmay
have been minimal consideringthe equatoriallocationof the
volcano. Consequentlythe intermediateto maximumvalues
given in Table 1 may be more appropriate. Additional
uncertainty exists because we do not know how the
hemisphericdispersionof the aerosolcloud was affectedby
the seasonof the eruption(s)or the quasi-biennialoscillation
(QBO). Nevertheless,we find that loadingestimatesare 150
to 1000 Mt H2SO4 for individualsamplesthat eachspan1.5
yearsresultingin a totalH2SO4 loadingaround1750-3000Mt

calculations,could be as much as 1.4x greaterdependingon former
positions
of the ice divide[J.Bolzan,personalcommunication,
1995].

&Product
of volcanic
SO42'
fluxanda multiplier
of 2.4x 109 fora
low-latitudeeruption.Multiplierbasedon amountof nuclearbombfallout on the GreenlandIce Sheetfrom low latitudetesting[Clausenand
Hammer, 1988]. The three values represent the maximumintermediate-minimum
possibleloadingsbasedon calibrationof optiqal
depth/stratospheric
loadingestimatesfor individualeruptionsfrom the
GISP2corewithotherindependent
estimates
[Zielinski,1995].

#Because
thecomposition,
by weight,
of H2SO
4 aerosol
particles
is
roughly75% H2SO4 and25% H20, Selfet al. [in press]used1.25asan
averagemultiplierto convertto total aerosolloading. The threevalues
represent
the maximum-intermediate-minimum
estimates.
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event in question would have occurred without the Toba
eruption. We cannotdisputethis possibility,but if the cli-

matesystem
wasin fact in theprocess
Ofshifting
modes
(i.e.,

Hammer,C.U., H.B. ClausenandW. Dansgaard,Greenlandice sheet
evidenceof post-glacialvolcanismand its climaticimpact,Nature,

288,230-235,1980.
Mayewski, P.A., L.D. Meeker, S. Whitlow, M.S. Twicler, M.C.
Morrison,P.M. Grootes,G.C. Bond,R.B. Alley, D.A. MeeseandT.
Gow, Changesin atmospheric
circulationandoceanice coverover

a high sensitivity),the magnitudeand longevityof the Toba
aerosolswould be more capableof forcing at leastpart of the
theNorthArianticRegionduringthelast41,000years,Science,
263,
stadialeventthanthey wouldhavebeenif the climatesystem
1747-1751, 1994.
wasnotin a stateof flux [RampinoandSelf, 1992].
Meese,D.A., R.B. Alley, A.J. Gow, P. Grootes,P.A. Mayewski,M.
Therefore,we suggestthat the longresidence
time andmagRam,K.C. TaylorandG.A. Zielinski,Preliminary
depth/age
scaleof
nitudeof aerosolsfrom Toba andresultingfeedbacksmay have
the GISP2 Core, CRREL, 1994.
beenresponsiblefor the ~200-yearperiodof enhancedcool- Ninkovich,D., R.S.J. Sparksand M.T. Ledbetter,The exceptional
magnitudeandintensityof the Tobaemption,Sumatra:An example
ing at the beginningof the 71,000 year ago stadial event.

Thisenhanced
cooling
is reflected
in thedistinct
Ca2+peakat

of the use of deep-seatephralayers as a geologicaltool, Bull.
Volcanol., 41-3, 286-298, 1978a.

the very beginningof the stadial(Figure1A). Otherstadials Ninkovich, D., N.J. Shackleton,A.A. Abdel-Monem,J.D. Obradovich
in therecord
failto havesucha period
of enhanced
Ca2+depoandG. Izett,K-Ar ageof thelatePleistoCene
emption
of Toba,north
Sumatra,
Nature,276,574-577,1978b.
sitionprior to the main peak of the event [Mayewskiet al.,
1994]. TheCa2+recordfor thestadialcentered
around
74,000 Pinto, J.P., R.P. Turco and O.B. Toon, Serf-limitingphysicaland
chemicaleffectsin volcanicemptionclouds,J. Geophys.
Res.,94,
yearsago (Figure 1A) is morerepresentative
of the form that
11,165-11,174,
1989.
these~1000-yearlong eventstake in the GISP2 record.
Pollack,J.B.,O.B. Toon,C. Sagan,A. Summers,B. BaldwinandW. Van
Camp,Volcanicexplosions
and climaticchange: A theoretical

Summary
Our assessmentof the atmosphericimpact of the Toba

mega-eruption
stronglysuggests
that eruptionsof this magnitude can significantlymodify atmosphericconditionsto the
point of playinga role in forcingclimaticcoolingon century
time scales.A key pointin allowingsuchdrasticenvironmental changesto occur is the assumptionthat the magnitudeof
the stratospheric
loadingwe calculatedandthe residencetime
of 6-7.5 yearsfor Toba aerosolswill lead to coolingof ocean
surfacetemperatures
and the initiationof a complexresponse
from the linked ocean-atmosphere
system. We encouragethe
use of thesedata in modelingstudiesto verify or disputethe
conclusions
we presenthere. If our conclusions
are correct,an
eruption of Toba's magnitudeoccurringtoday would have
devastatingrepercussions
(i.e., a true volcanicwinter).
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